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I Samuel 3:1 – 11 (NKJV) 

It is imperative in these times that we recognize and respond to God’s voice. HE IS TALKING TO You!

We can’t afford to stumble around in spiritual darkness, hitting & missing.  We need PRECISION!!

Week #1 – Hearing Aids
Believe BY FAITH that God is Talking to You  

• John 10:27 (NKJV) – My sheep HEAR My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me.

• You must start from a posture of faith – “I know the voice of the Lord!”

• Acknowledge Him (Heb. Yada) – to know intimately.

• God will give us daily instruction if we will ACKNOWLEDGE, then WAIT!!

Become Spirit Minded instead of Flesh Controlled 

• Romans 8:5 – 8 (NKJV)

• What does it mean to be carnally minded?
• Note: To be carnally minded means to cater to the appetites and impulses of one’s human nature, 

which is displeasing to God. Carnally minded is thinking and doing what is right in one’s own eyes 
which is humanism.  To be carnally minded means to be purely driven by natural information, ruled 
by your 5 senses, controlled by the impulses of your body, emotions, or own human will without 
submission to God.  To be carnally minded is to live with a spirit that is in constant communion with 
God, but refuse to yield your decisions to your spirit.  The carnal mind is actively opposed to and 
hostile toward God (ENMITY)!  It WON’T SUBMIT!!

• Unsaved man isn’t carnally minded.  They are purely sin-natured.  The potential for carnality begins 
at the new birth with the desires of the flesh warring against the appetite of the spirit.



• How do I develop my spirit? Read/meditate the Word; Consistent Prayer Life; Obey in small matters; 
Acknowledge/Honor the Presence of Holy Spirit; Honor Authority, Live a Fasted Life.

Listen to Yourself 

• Once we are born-again, our own reborn spirit is what convicts us when we are not in sync with 
God’s will.  But, we MUST LISTEN!!

• I Timothy 4:1, 2 (NKJV) 

• Conscience – moral compass or the moral decider. 

• Seared with a hot iron (Gr.) – To Brand (cauterize); to render insensitive.

• Ephesians 4:17 – 19 (NKJV) This I say, therefore, and testify in the Lord, that you should no longer 
walk as the rest of the Gentiles walk, in the futility of their mind, 18 having their understanding 
darkened, being alienated from the life of God, because of the ignorance that is in them, because of 
the blindness of their heart, 19 WHO, BEING PAST FEELING, have given themselves over to 
lewdness, to work all uncleanness with greediness.

• GNT – “They have lost all feeling of shame…”

• NLT – “They don’t care anymore about right or wrong…”

• MSG – “They can’t think straight anymore…”

• Listen to your conscience in the little things and you’ll hear God’s voice in the BIG things!!

Take a Pause for the Cause

• Isaiah 40:31 (NKJV) – But those who WAIT on the Lord Shall renew their strength; They shall 
mount up with wings like eagles, They shall run and not be weary, They shall walk and not faint.

• Being TOO BUSY or TOO TIRED can affect our ability to be sensitive to God’s voice.



1. Commit to simplifying your life
2. Live Your Life With MARGIN
3. Minimize the Stress-Causing People in Your Life 

Offering Scripture Coming


